LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

We are all digging deep right now, adapting to tough conditions and drawing on reserves. As we step up to help neighbors, we’re finding comfort and inspiration in acts of selflessness and kindness. Times like these affirm the importance of a close-knit community.

I’m thinking a lot about the future – when will COVID end and what will the world look like? What are the strengths that will get us through? How can the strength of the VYCC mission and programs play a role in addressing racism? I have found great comfort and learned much from talking with Corps Members.

To learn about the needs of recent alumni and to find ways to be helpful, we launched Corps Member Connect and reached out to nearly 600 alumni and Corps Members this spring. The biggest takeaway from these conversations was that VYCC alumni are helping others with creative and personalized approaches. Initiative, drive, empathy, and even a bit of quirkiness all shine through. You can find a short summary of Corps Member response to COVID-19 on the next page.

This 2019 report includes stories that capture the power of VYCC: teamwork and learning, service and determination, and stewardship and conservation. The VYCC experience endures and will get us through. Thank you for your support, which makes these experiences possible.

Breck Knauft,
Executive Director
LETTER FROM THE BOARD CHAIR

Dear friends and supporters,


VYCC’s greatest strength lies in teaching young adults through work-based service opportunities. Getting outdoors, working hard alongside new friends with different perspectives…it’s great fun and a serious challenge for young people.

Young adults seek out VYCC to make a difference, to get outdoors, and to build the necessary skills to achieve their goals.

As we pull through these unprecedented times and look ahead, service opportunities, education and employment are what young adults need most. VYCC is forming and exploring partnerships with a variety of institutions so we can provide our young people with the experiences they need and want.

I’m proud of the way VYCC is responding with empathy and grit. Both are needed. Equally important is a focus on safety and financial health; to that end, we’re ready to complete projects this year.

Now, let’s leverage the power of the Corps model to build a pathway to future opportunities. I hope you and your families are well and safe. With appreciation for your interest and investment in VYCC,

George Russell,
Board Chair
YOUNG PEOPLE STEPPED UP IN 2019.

They worked hard, they are committed to protecting our planet, and they have untold contributions to make.

WHO ARE THEY?

76% Vermonters
12% from the Northeast
12% from farther afield

82% Joined for the first time
18% Returners

58% Youth Crew Members (ages 15-18)
25% Young Adult Crew Members (ages 17-25)
17% Crew Leaders (ages 20-30)
27% Conservation Crews
27% Farm Crews
**HOW ARE THEY DOING NOW?**

The pandemic has driven students to remote learning and derailed young professionals. Alumni have returned home; they have lost jobs and gotten creative to find new work; and are committing countless acts of kindness.

**OF ALL 2019 MEMBERS AND LEADERS:**

- **54%** are continuing high school
- **8%** are continuing college or post college education online
- **24%** have finished school
- **14%** unknown/unconfirmed

In May, we reached out to see how Members are impacted by COVID-19. We heard from many and learned that, as a group, their top current concern is employment, followed by physical and mental health.

- **35%** are continuing school
- **73%** are working
- **23%** were furloughed/lost employment and are now employed
- **8%** lost their employment and did not find other work

Alumni are drawing on strengths honed at VYCC. Just like tackling a VYCC project, they are identifying problems, taking initiative, and asking how can I contribute. Here are four updates to give you a quick snapshot of the VYCC spirit:

- Hayley Jones is volunteering with Open Door as a tele health interpreter.
- Val Pelayo signed up to be a volunteer interpreter for medical centers that cater to immigrants.
- Galileo Defendi-Cho is delivering food to those at risk who do not want to leave their house to shop.
- Sammy Levine is managing Skinny Pancake’s ShiftMeals project.
CAREER READINESS

Moving rocks is a common trail building challenge that takes teamwork and communication.

VYCC alumni use their time in Vermont’s forests and working lands to launch careers as conservationists, educators, elected officials, and more. In 2019 we expanded our capacity to connect the VYCC experience to meaningful careers and ongoing community service.

Shea was a Crew Member in 2017, and returned in 2019 as a Crew Leader. In the interim, he earned a Bachelor’s degree in Social Work. Shea’s sights were set clearly upon a Master’s Degree that combines Social Work with Outdoor Education, but he had to overcome several barriers before he could apply.

Because we now speak with every Corps Member about future plans, we learned that Shea is interested in a graduate program in New Hampshire, but needs to establish residency and gain two years relevant experience before he can apply. We helped Shea secure employment. He is establishing residency and gaining relevant work experience with two jobs; one in outdoor education and one wilderness therapy. He plans to start school in fall 2021. In a recent update, Shea shared, “I just wanted to send along a huge thank you for all of your support along the way. I couldn’t have done it without you.”

Shea’s story is typical. Shea and many of his peers know what they want to achieve. It’s the path to get there that’s unclear. We help alumni connect their short-term, concrete plans with terrific, long-term aspirations.

Through stronger alumni support services, we learned that one third of our young adult members did not have plans following VYCC. VYCC staff worked one-on-one with 30% of Members lacking plans post-VYCC, identifying potential career pathways, helping them gain clarity on next step opportunities, and making direct introductions to employers.
WATER QUALITY & THE WOMEN OF WILDERNESS

Ellie, Gloria, Celia, Anya, Mia, Katherine, Sam, Hannah, and Emily were the 2019 Women of Wilderness - WoW! Perhaps they should have called themselves the Women of Water, because they navigated kayaks on Lake Champlain for three weeks, hand-pulling invasive Water Chestnut.

Of these hardworking high school and college-age Members, only a few had outdoor experience. By the end of summer, they could all read the wind and water, respond safely when storms are on the way, handle a variety of tools, and set up an outdoor kitchen.

Kim Jensen from the Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation helped them learn plant identification, aquatic ecology principles, and the impact of their work on local ecosystems. To top it off, the crew got a fly-fishing lesson from Vermont Fish & Wildlife’s Educational Specialist, Corey Hart.

As a result of their perseverance, the lake has 18,000 fewer plants threatening native fish, bird, insect, and plant species. In total, **85 of last summer’s Corps Members completed 14 water quality projects in Vermont.** All Crew Leaders completed a hands-on workshop on hydrology and watershed dynamics, and UVM Water Quality Intern Kayla Riker delivered workshops to seven crews.

Celia, Mia and Sam have brought a strengthened work ethic back to high school. Katherine and Gloria are applying lessons learned in college.
RESILIENCE WHEN IT’S NEEDED MOST

The VYCC experience is deliberately hard. Imagine being a Crew Leader where you lead eight high school students in their first job, in the woods, away from home for the first time. All the while, the project sponsor has high expectations and the project is a technically challenging bridge design.

Or, you’re a Crew Member and you’ve never camped before and now it’s your first night on a one-month Camping crew and you’re not sure if you have what it takes. Yikes!

These conditions lead to profound growth. Within this setting, we are committed to providing the support our Members and Leaders need. In 2019, we partnered with Centerpoint Adolescent Treatment Services to foster resilience, confidence, and self-care for Leaders and Members. Leaders gained tools to be proactive and respond appropriately and empathetically to mental health events in the field. Centerpoint staff was on-call for situations requiring professional support.

Today’s youth thrive in environments with a balance of challenge and support. Members and Leaders in 2019 demonstrated they have what it takes to work hard and make meaningful contributions, often exceeding their own expectations. At the same time, they took full advantage of added supports: on average, VYCC Members utilized our new supports every two days.
LEADERSHIP & LEARNING

As a Crew Leader on the Farm, Hayley worked with Crew Members to grow vegetables and tend livestock. Prior to VYCC, Hayley had never worked on a farm. She admits, “Everything was new. There were so many situations where I didn’t know what I was doing.” She reflects on what she gained:

“College taught me that I had to know everything. VYCC taught me that it’s okay to not know the answer and to ask somebody else who will. It’s really important to model that learning process for Members.”

In the kitchen, Hayley was a student and a mentor. She learned how to scale up recipes, and how to improvise when they didn’t have something. Hayley recalls a Crew Member who was not particularly comfortable in the kitchen:

“I would kind of poke him and encourage him to take initiative on recipes even if they turned out wonky. That’s the point! I didn’t really expect it to amount to anything, but at the end of summer this Member and I were driving back to the bus pickup and he suddenly started to ask me all sorts of questions about the appropriate nut to use in pesto and about greens he had at home.”

In 2019, Farm Crews made lunch for one another: each day a small crew broke away from the fields to make a fresh meal using ingredients from the Farm. Members learned to make salad dressings, beet hummus, pesto, and pizza from scratch.

For the many Members who struggle with food insecurity, preparing a healthy mid day meal enhances learning and helps their family’s Health Care Share go even farther.

Hayley is currently working as a community organizer at a nonprofit working on behalf of clean air and water. She draws on the interpersonal skills she gained at VYCC every day.
HEALTH CARE SHARE

The Health Care share has been a vital public health resource since 2012. VYCC crews grow, package and deliver food to our community while learning about food production, food preparation and nutrition.

Last year, 431 households participated in the Health Care Share. Of these households, 79% had a member who struggles with diet-related illness, one third had at least one child, and 17% included at least one senior. All told, VYCC Corps Members grew 60,000 pounds of fresh produce - 45 kinds of vegetables - for Health Care Share member families, and raised 800 chickens.

Partners distributed Health Care Shares to households in five counties: UVM Medical Center, Central Vermont Medical Center, North Country Hospital & Northern Counties Health Care (Island Pond), Northeastern Vermont Regional Hospital (St. Johnsbury), and Richmond Family Medicine. (See map on page 14!)

Last year, Katie took part in the Health Care Share’s eighth season. She tells us, “I had a baby last year. I went on maternity leave; I could not afford to go to farmers markets.” She describes the Health Care Share as a blessing, including its nutrition education, because it helped her “get back on track postpartum. I started making kale smoothies.”

Now, Katie experiments more with recipes, enjoys dark leafy green vegetables, and can’t wait for this season’s Swiss chard. “I didn’t know anything about Swiss chard and now it’s my

DEFINITION OF FOOD SECURITY

Food security, as defined by the United Nations' Committee on World Food Security, means that all people, at all times, have physical, social, and economic access to sufficient, safe, and nutritious food that meets their food preferences and dietary needs for an active and healthy life.
favorite thing. The Health Care Share motivated me to start a garden this year. We’re growing Swiss chard, kale, lettuce, yellow peppers, and tomatoes.”

Katie’s child turns one this summer. She is joyful and active, and Katie has already introduced her to peas, sweet potatoes, cauliflower, carrots and zucchini.

Meet-Ups connect Corps Members with their community. They speak publicly about their work and field questions. Families join as Members meet community leaders, including the following guests: Congressman Peter Welch, Governor Phil Scott, Lt. Governor David Zuckerman, Senate Pro Tem Tim Ashe, State Representatives Jill Krowinski and John Killacky, Barre City Mayor Lucas Herring, Barre City Manager Steven Mackenzie, and Burlington City Councilor Sharon Bushor.
Project partners, local officials, parents, friends, VYCC alumni, and grateful community members met Conservation crews for:

- Water bar building 101 in the Barre Cow Pasture trails: Washington County Crew
- Exploring a new trail in the Owls Head Town Forest: Dorset Crew
- Learning how and why a new staircase was built at Schmanska Park: Burlington Community Crew
- Enjoying vastly improved sections of the Allen Brook Trail: Williston Community Crew
- Meandering the new riverside path in Pownal: Women of Wilderness Crew
- Discovering new and improved areas of Wheeler Park: South Burlington Community Crew
- Two overviews (one per session) of a variety of projects at Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller National Historic Park: Woodstock Community Crew
- A demonstration of how to reduce storm water runoff into Lake Elmore: Lamoille County Crew

STATEHOUSE DAY

On March 13, 2019, eight alumni joined us for a day of civics and learning under the golden dome. Alumni met with state leaders (including one-on-ones with Governor Scott, Lieutenant Governor Zuckerman, Senator Ashe, and Rep. Johnson) to proudly share their impact throughout the state, answer questions, and gain insight into our state government. They also observed the legislature in session.
In all, 224 young adults dug deep to learn, grow, and make a difference in 2019. They constructed/maintained 50 miles of trails; planted 736 native plants; grew 60,000 pounds of vegetables, delivered fresh food to 431 Vermont families; and built 179 drainage structures, 12 bridges, 5 remote toilets, a woodshed, and more.

In addition to making our state healthier and more resilient, Members benefitted from connection to their communities, immersion in the outdoors, and developing critical skills toward becoming effective professionals and community leaders.

In total, VYCC programs directly impact over 2,000 PEOPLE EACH YEAR. This is in addition to all Vermonters who enjoy outdoor recreation, a healthy environment, and a robust community food system.
VYCC hosted The Corps Network’s annual board retreat in August. The visit coincided with a Crew Campus Week, where several crews completed projects and education on campus. A highlight for many board members was the opportunity to meet VYCC Corps Members and learn about their experiences.

Lori Johnston, Chair of TCN’s board, reflected, “We were incredibly impressed with VYCC’s leadership after spending the morning touring and learning the range and scope of their programs. VYCC is an amazing model organization for us all to learn from.”

Hosting The Corps Network was an inspiring way to cap off a great summer. Breck Knauft, Executive Director, shares, “While we focus on Vermont, we’re also contributing to a larger conversation about the importance of national service. We appreciate the high marks and are proud to have Vermont be a leader in the Corps movement. If our programs spark innovation and expansive thinking that serves young adults from across the country, well then that’s one more example of Vermont leadership at work!”

VYCC gained national accreditation in 2019. To gain accreditation, Corps must demonstrate strong financial management, risk management, HR practices, governance, and youth programming operations. VYCC received accreditation from the Corps Center of Excellence, the national accrediting body for Service and Conservation Corps.

Corps Network Board and Corps Members celebrated together with an ice cream social hosted by Jerry Greenfield. From Left: Corps Network board member, the Hon. Louis Caldera, Former Secretary of the Army, United States Armed Forces; Naomi Galimidi, VYCC Development Director; Alison LaMantia, Corps Member; Jerry Greenfield, Ben & Jerry’s; Caroline Bennett, Corps Member.
### SUMMARY OF REVENUES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual Fund</td>
<td>$1,069,314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact &amp; Opportunity Fund</td>
<td>$558,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education &amp; Training</td>
<td>$513,975</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fee-for-Service</td>
<td>$899,340</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rentals &amp; Sales</td>
<td>$71,483</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>$51,128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,163,240</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Unaudited figures as of 06/01/2020*
BEX LOVE, CORPS MEMBER OF THE YEAR!

Corps Members of the Year are young people who, through their service, demonstrate personal growth, outstanding leadership skills, and a sincere commitment to helping their community. Here’s Bex’s story:

“I learned to see myself as a leader. I was nervous coming into a Conservation Corps program. I didn’t know if I could handle backcountry living, and hardcore trail work. As a 4’11”, queer, female-bodied person, I often come up against assumptions that I can’t do certain things. Those assumptions become ingrained in the view I have of myself. I was also nervous that my crew would see me through the lens of society’s assumptions. But then I met them. We immediately celebrated each other.

“As I anticipated, the work was hard. We carried wet lumber up a mountain. We crushed, and moved so many heavy rocks. However, I got stronger and stronger, and I was so proud to see what my body was capable of. As I got comfortable with the work, my Crew Leader saw leadership potential in me. He placed me in the role of Assistant Crew Leader, and to my surprise, I actually felt very ready to take on this challenge. With the help of my community around me, I had begun to thrive in an environment that was once scary and intimidating. The Corps experience had pushed me out of my comfort zone, and I was able to expand into a stronger version of myself.”

Bex’s crew worked June through October on invasive water chestnut removal, mountain bike trail...
construction, and Appalachian Trail maintenance.

After their season, Bex volunteered in Puerto Rico on an organic farm that works as a nonprofit. They, along with five other Corps Members of the Year, were honored at a ceremony on February 12, 2020 on Capitol Hill as part of The Corps Network’s 35th annual national conference.

“The Corps Network is humbled to engage with such inspiring people as Bex Love,” said Mary Ellen Sprenkel, President and CEO of The Corps Network. “Corps Members of the Year are role models. Their personal stories and accomplishments are an inspiration to other young people serving in Corps across the country.”

We couldn’t do it without you! Thank you for partnering with us on projects, providing in-kind support and camping sites, and lending your expertise and educational services!

**PARTNERS**

- Barber Farm
- Bennington Country Planning Commission
- Bristol Recreation Club
- Centerpoint Adolescent Treatment Services
- Central Vermont Medical Center
- Central Vermont Regional Planning Commission
- Champlain Valley Union High School
- City Market Onion River Co-op
- City of Barre
- City of Burlington
- City of South Burlington
- Committee on Temporary Shelter (COTS)
- EcoLibrium Landscape Design LLC
- EJU Ecumenical Food Shelf
- Equinox Preserve Trust
- Feeding Chittenden
- Food Science Corp
- Green Mountain Club
- Green Mountain Family Practice
- Green Mountain Power
- Hinesburg Community Resource Center
- Hugh O’Brien Youth Leadership
- Hunger Mountain Co-op
- Intervale Community Farm
- Invervalle Center
- Keurig Green Mountain
- Lamoille County Conservation District
- Lund Family Center
- Maple Wind Farm
- Montpelier Food Pantry
- National Life Group
• National Park Service
• NOFA-VT
• North Country High School
• North County Hospital
• Northeastern Vermont Regional Hospital
• Owl Head Farm
• Pitchfork Farm
• ReSOURCE
• Richmond Family Medicine
• Saint Michael’s College
• Salvation Farms
• SerVermont
• Society for the Protection of New Hampshire Forests
• Spectrum Youth and Family Services
• Sports Trails of Ascutney Basin
• The Nature Conservancy
• Town of Chittenden
• Town of Colchester
• Town of Dorset
• Town of Georgia
• Town of Hinesburg
• Town of Pownal
• Town of Warren
• Town of Williston
• United States Forest Service
• United Way
• University of Vermont Medical Center
• Upper Missisquoi and Trout River Wild and Scenic Committee
• US Fish and Wildlife Service
• UVM Extension
• UVM Farmer Training Program
• Vermont Audubon - Rutland Chapter
• Vermont Common School
• Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation
• Vermont Department of Forests, Parks, and Recreation
• Vermont Foodbank
• Vermont Gleaning Collective
• Vermont Land Trust
• Vermont Vegetable and Berry Growers Association
• Waterbury Area Food Shelf
• White Mountain Trail Collective
• White River Partnership
• Williston Community Food Shelf
• Winooski High School
• Yates Orchard

Supporters - Thank you for providing powerful experiences to youth. Thank you for strengthening Vermont communities. Thank you for supporting critical conservation projects. Thank you for increasing food security. We are grateful for you.

GIFTS GREATER THAN $20K

• Anonymous (2)
• Alcyon Foundation
• Canaday Family Charitable Trust
• The Central Vermont Medical Center Community
• Champlain Investment Partners, LLC
• George W. Mergens Foundation
• National Life Group Foundation
• Ocone Family Trust
• Lyman Orton & Janice Izzi
• George & Judy Russell
• Sustainable Future Fund
• Peter Swift & Diana McCargo
GIFTS IN HONOR/TRIBUTE

A meaningful way to honor, celebrate, or remember: VYCC sends personal acknowledgment to the individual or family identified by the donor. Contributions were made in honor or in memory of the individuals listed in bold by donors listed below them in italics.

IN HONOR OF

• Anne Adler
  Charles and Marna Davis
  Thomas Mendell
• Blake Whitman
  Susan Whitman
• Bob Coates
  Sarah Carter
• Breck Knauft
  Marcia and Bruce Fowle
• Caroline Wadhams Bennett
  Cynthia Seybolt
• Dana Williams and Daniel Lee
  Sarah Dumnich
• Frances Foster
  Staige and Sarah Davis
• Gary Salmon
  Maxine Garfinkel

• Gina Haddock
  Radetta Nemcosky
• Libby Mills
  Stephen Anderson and
  Jacquelyn Walker
• Mara Pulgram
  Kelli Murray and Laurence Pulgram
• Our neighbor, Lou, a true Vermonter
  Madeleine and George Weedon
• The Mount Mansfield VT 1978 Crew
  Mary and Thom Richards
• Tom Hark
  David and Frances Thomas
• Vivian Moore
  Anonymous

IN MEMORY OF

• Arianna Lynch
  Jeffrey and Susan Lynch
• Barbara K. Rodes
  Tom Rodes
• Carol and Don Lewis
  Natalie Hall
• Florence Vodraska
  Sarah and Thomas Berrian
• Jerry Brown
  Eleanor Messier
• Jon-Alec Chervin

Dr. Paul and Amy Chervin
• Larry Mandell
  Marcie Andres
• Morris Feinson
  Jim Feinson
• Paul Cruickshanks
  Allan Sirotkin and Jackie Earle-Cruickshanks

GIFTS GREATER THAN $5K

• Anonymous
• Anne & Richard Adler
• Alchemist Foundation
• Heather Anderson
• Angelo Family Charitable Foundation
• Seth Blanchard
• City Market Onion River Co-op
• Timothy A. Crowell & Pat Sabalis
• Benjamin Eastman & Vicki Brennan
• Fanny Allen Foundation
• Fields Pond Foundation
• Mitch & Kim Fleischer
• Matthew Greenberg
• Jerry Greenfield

KEY: Bold = board member, Green font = 20 or more consecutive years, Blue font = 10-19 consecutive years, Italicized = Keystone
• Hugh & Shana Griffiths
• Harris & Frances Block Foundation
• Fred J. Hutchins
• **Jack & Dorothy Byrne Foundation**
• Jamieson Insurance Agency
• Asa Johnson & Jodi Lu Johnson
• Johnson Family Foundation
• The Morris & Bessie Altman Foundation
• Onda Foundation
• Osherenko-Young Foundation
• Elizabeth Steele & Scott Hammond
• Vermont Community Foundation – Green Mountain Fund
• Vermont Community Foundation – Hills & Hollows Fund
• Vermont Community Foundation – Northeast Kingdom Fund
• Vermont State Employees Credit Union
• Weiss Family Charitable Fund
• **Blake Whitman**
• Windham Foundation
• Wisdom Connection

**GIFTS $500 - $4,999**

- Anonymous (3)
- John & Mary Abele
- Mary & James Adelstein
- David & Jennifer Adsit
- Agnes M. Lindsay Trust
- Melita J. Bass
- **Caroline Wadhams Bennett & Peter Bennett**
- Corey Bronner
- John & Stacy Broughton
- Frederick & Judith Buechner
- **Butternut Mountain Farm**
- Joan H. Carney
- Paul & Amy Chervin
- Judith Churchill
- Colchester Community Food Shelf
- Robin & Robert Coleburn
- Charles & Marna Davis
- **William Delorenzi**
- Don & Marty Dewees
- Two Sisters Fund
- Pamela Duprey Perry
- Barbara E. Fargo
- Matthew & Lisa Fargo
- Andrew & Julie Faville
- **Jim Feinson**
- FoodScience Corporation
- **Frances Foster & Glen Findholt**
- **Marcia & Bruce Fowle**
- Stuart & Elise Fraser
- **Joe & Renae Fusco**
- **Judy Geer & Richard Dreissigacker**
- Prospero Gogo & Amy Lilly
- Valerie L. Graham
- Alexander Graham
- James & Marilyn Hand
- Hart Foundation
- Carl & Carlanne Herzog
- Hunger Mountain Co-op
- **IBM Corporation**
- International Paper Foundation
- Joseph P. Donahue Charitable Foundation Trust
- Prabhakar & Nirmala Kamath
- Alison Lockwood
- Main Street Landing
- David S. Martin
- Hapy Mayer
• **Martha McDaniel & Stephen Plume**
• **Linda McGinnis & Sam Carlson**
• Robert & Louise Messner
• Karen Mueller
• Marion Mueller
• Saunders-Wise Fund
• James & Elizabeth Murphy
• Northfield Savings Bank
• **Wendy & Nick Nunez**
• Oakland Foundation
• Christine M. Osmond
• Dan Patch
• Paul Frank + Collins
• People’s United Community Foundation
• The Powell Family Charitable Trust
• Frederick Pratt
• Dianne & James Prevo
• Will & Lynette Raap
• Tom Rodes
• Milton Russell
• Mark & Suzannah Schroeder
• Walter & Mary Catherine Scott
• Leigh Seddon & Ann Aspell
• Marc Sherman & Jane Conolly

• **Deborah & John Larkin**
• David Stoll & Elizabeth Sutton
• Loren Strong & Olivia Olson Strong
• Craig & Lucinda Sullivan
• Sarah Tischler
• Kathleen Ovitt Upton
• Mark & Molly Valade
• Sarah VanBeck
• Richard Vaughn
• Vermont Agency Foundation
• Vermont Tent Company
• **Scott & Kathy Weaver**
• Susan Whitman
• The Wilbur G. Malcolm Foundation
• John & Mary Wilson
• Josh & Sarah Worden
• Wrenegade Foundation

**GIFTS $100 - $499**

• Anonymous (8)
• Kevin & Shannon Albrecht
• Susan Bliss Alden
• American Flatbread
• Charles M. Ams, III
• Chris & Deanna Bailey
• **Gary L. Baker**
• W. Spencer & Nancy Baker
• Stanley L. Baker & Susan Gresser
• **Donald & Irene Ballas**
• Christine Barnes
• Elizabeth Bassett & John A. Pane
• Sarah Beard
• Charlotte Belser
• Henry H. Benedict, III
• Amy & Ritchie Berger
• Jeff M. Bernstein & Stacey L. Cushner
• Sarah & Thomas Berrian
• Mark Billian
• Grace Billings
• William & Teresa Binney
• Dean Bloch & Valerie Wilkins
• Derek & Catherine Boothby
• Janet & John Bossi
• Bill & Ruth Botzow
• **David & Janet Bowker**
• Alice Brown & Andrew McClellan
• Ralph & Lenore Budd
• **Wayne F. Burke**

**KEY:** Bold = board member, **Green font** = 20 or more consecutive years, **Blue font** = 10-19 consecutive years, **Italicized** = Keystone
• Peter Burrage
• George Burrill & Lola Van Wagenen
• Henry Busetti & Dee Reever
• Elizabeth Bushueff
• Alan & Jeannie Calfee
• Caplan’s Army Store
• Dennise Casey & Neale Lunderville
• John Chard
• Emily Charley
• James A. Charron
• David & Dorothy Cheever
• Carol & Allen Cherin
• William & Priscilla Chester
• Nancy Chickering & Kristopher Hammer
• Matthew Choate
• George Clark
• Tom Clavelle
• Antoinette & Anthony Colletti
• Carol Conard
• Fernando B. & Virginia Corrada
• Richard & Bonnie Darby
• Staige & Sarah Davis
• Nicholas & Elizabeth Deane
• John & Alida Dinklage
• Mark J. DiStefano & Bridget Asay
• Sarah Duval
• John Elkins
• Edward S. Emery
• Mark R. English
• Mary W. English
• Jonathan & Louise Fairbank
• Hannah Fairbank
• Stan & Marsha Faryniarz
• Richard First & Jenny Evans First
• George & Helena Fortier
• Virginia & Richard Freeman
• Milton & Carolyn Frye
• Heather & Dave Furman
• Tere Gade
• Mary Gade
• Lyn & Robert Gaffney
• Edward A. Gale
• Naomi & Brian Galimidi
• Gay & Lesbian Fund of Vermont at the direction of Nancy Schulz
• David & Margaret Gelinas
• John Gerber
• Global Foundries, Abbott Laboratories
• Joel Goldberg & Barbara Burroughs
• Amy Golodetz & Gregory Leech
• Donald Graham & Carol Barr
• Richard Grammer
• Ruth Grandy
• Clive Gray
• Reid & Jane Grayson
• Rosanne Greco
• Charles & Catherine Griffin
• Robert Hagen & Kathy Astrauckus
• Stanton & Cynthia Hall
• Robert & Donna Hamill
• Larry D. Haugh
• Jonathan & Robin Hayden
• James & Mary Ellen Hebert
• Marion & David Hecht
• Randy & Karen Hesse
• Jesse & Bonnie Hills
• Nigel Hollis
• David & Kathy Hooke
• Allison & Don Hooper
• Mark Hoskin & Denise Kilduff
• David & Trina Hosmer
• Juliane & George Hudson
• Katharine & David Hutchinson
• Carol Irish & Peter Kassell

KEY: **Bold** = board member, **Green font** = 20 or more consecutive years, **Blue font** = 10-19 consecutive years, **Italicized** = Keystone
• Nancy Wayne Jaffe
• **Mary Louise Johnson**
• Lydia Johnston
• **Gerard & Emily Jones**
• Catherine & Jed Kalkstein
• Sue & Dennis Kaufman
• Kimberly & David Kedzierski
• David Kelley
• Paul Kendall & Sharon Rives
• Matthew Keniston
• Renee & Douglas Kievit-Kylar
• **Marsha Kincheloe & Peter Anthony**
• Warren & Barry King
• Judith & Linus Kinner
• Breck Knauft & Margaret Fowle
• Lisa & Bill Koelewyn
• **Chris & Gloria Krahn**
• Margaret Kuhnen
• Mark & Lisa Lagerquist
• Lakeside Pharmacy
• John Lamperti
• **Linda & Irwin Langer**
• Sven Lapiner
• Carolyn Leighton
• Philip & Susan Lincoln
• Todd Lockwood
• Joanna & Norwood Long
• Theodore Lyman & Virginia Clark
• Jeffrey & Susan Lynch
• Larry D. MacKinnon
• Sarah MacLeod
• **Michael Manahan**
• Judi Manchester
• Christina Marts
• Donald Masi
• Benjamin & Anne Mason
• Scott McArdle & Kelli Cole
• McLean Electric
• Marilyn McQuaide & Thomas Freiberger
• Thomas Mendell
• John & Vicki Meyer
• Ellen Miles
• Eric Miller & Brooke Herndon
• Peter Miller
• Wendy & Robert Morgan
• Keith Morgan
• Leslie & Rick Morgenthal
• Aimee Motta & Joe Perella
• Kelli Murray & Laurence Pulgram
• Robert Neff
• Phyllis R. Newbeck
• Thomas Noble
• North Country Federal Credit Union
• **Anne Oakes**
• Ann G. Ottaviano
• David & Mary Otto
• Bill & Emma Parcell
• Ellen & James Parrish
• David & Dolores Partridge
• **Rose Pels**
• Gregory & Diane Peters
• Judith A. Peterson
• **Richard & Marjorie Petit**
• Patrick Pfeifer
• Quechee Garden Club
• Shanna Ratner
• Kathleen & William Reiblinger
• Mary & Thom Richards
• Carl & Joyce Roof
• Lewis & Claudia Rose
• Jan & Mary Jane Rozendaal
• **Elisabeth W. Russell**
• Mike & Margaret Russell
• Jeannette Sanger
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• Arthur & Elizabeth Schmidt
• Katherine & Bill Schubart
• John & Nancy Schullinger
• Joseph & Nannette Schwartzman
• Cynthia Seybolt
• Alice L. Shaner-Simpson
• Robert & Anne Shapiro
• Allan Sirotkin & Jackie Earle-Cruickshanks
• Emily Skoler
• Shapleigh & Peggy Smith
• Todd Smith & Jennifer Sutton
• Michelle Smith
• Sorg-Vogt Charitable Foundation Trust
• Sarah Soule
• Marilyn & John Sowles
• Rob Sperber & Maggi Randall
• Gary & Kathleen Starr
• John C. Stewart
• Orly Yadin & Bob Summers
• Gaye Symington & Chuck Lacy
• James C. Thomas
• Don Trachte
• Frances Uptegrove
• David J. Usher
• Vail Resorts
• Carol Anne Vassar
• Thomas & Katharine Villars
• Chip & Corinne Wadhams
• Barbara & James Wanner
• Duncan & Amy Wardwell
• Harris & Eleanor Webster
• Madeleine & George Weedon
• John P. Wesley
• Weybridge Congregational Church
• Maureen White
• Barbara M. White
• Stephen Whitman
• James Wick
• Cheryl Wilfong
• Lee Wilson
• Ted & Jeanmarie Winokur
• Morgan & Melissa Wolaver
• Jean Woodward
• Robert & Margaret Woolmington
• Daniel & Mary Wyand
• Anne Zopfi

GIFTS $1 - $99

• Anonymous (12)
• Vivienne & Mark Adair
• Mary Adams
• Steve Aikenhead
• Kenneth & Gail Albert
• Judd & Mollie Allen
• Stephen Anderson & Jacquelyn Walker
• Marcie Andres
• Eric Avildsen & Faith Ingulsrud
• Calvert Barksdale
• Stephen & Jeanne Barner
• Barbara Barry & Michael Pacht
• Kevin & Alice Batson
• Susan Bayer Fishman & Stephen Fishman
• Thomas F. Beck
• Alice M. Beisiegel
• Iris Berezin
• Kay Bergedick Doolan & James Doolan
• Jere Berger
• Margie Berger
• James & Judith Bernat
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• Alan K. Betts & Karen James
  • Darryl & Karl Bloom
  • John & Marguerite Bolog
  • Theodore & Donald Boniface
• Margaret Borden
• Naomi Boshom
• Michael T. Boston
  • Gerhard & Susan Botha
  • Colleen D. Bourne
  • Anne Bower
  • Jessie & Jeffrey Bradley
  • Chris Brady & Elissa Close
  • John Burgess
  • Cailie Burns & Steve Munroe
  • Gary Burt & Louise Ferris-Burt
  • Barbara & Crispin Butler
  • Mary E. Byrnes
  • Margaret & Paul Calter
  • Landa Camilli & John Brusa
  • Doug & Christine Campbell
  • Paul M. Capriola
  • F. Peter & Margaret Carothers
  • Jack Carter
  • Sarah Carter
  • Peter & Deborah Carter
  • Thomas & Christina Cavin

• Alice K. Charkes
  • Joseph Clay & Juanita Burch-Clay
  • Robert B. Coates
  • Geoffrey Cobden
  • Victoria Conti
  • Frederick M. Coonradt
• Kenneth & Donavee Copenhaver
  • Robert Costantino
  • Paul Costello
  • Donald Crofut
  • Jack E. Daggitt & Anne R. Stellwagen
  • Marie Danis
  • Amy Darley & Avram Patt
• Gerald & Karin Davis
  • Michael & Suzanne Dellipriscoli
  • Jane Denker
• Pearl Dewey
• Patricia L. Dion
  • Sarah L. Dopp
  • Sonja Doppelhofer
  • Jeffrey Downs
  • Ruth E. Drake
  • Alison Duckworth & Douglas Bergstein
  • Sherry & John Dudley
  • Sarah Dumnich
• Patricia J. Dupree
• Rebecca Durant
• David & Gertrude Durfee
  • James & Beckie Eakin
  • Peter & Ann Earle
  • Patrick & Shannon Earle
• Brenda Ellis
  • Katherine Emerson-Davis & Keith McCrae
  • Steven & Catherine Eustis
• Richard & Janet Fabricius
  • Pam Farnham
  • Richard & Marilyn Fetzer
  • Peter S. Fishell
  • Juliette M. Fleuriel
  • Patricia A. Folsom
  • Matthew & Julie Forsyth
  • Patsy & Patrick French
• Walter & Anne Frey
  • Noel & Caroline Fritzinger
  • Caroline & Peter Fritzinger
• Maxine Garfinkel
  • Terrence Garrison
• Leonard J. Gerardi & Lauren Jarvi
  • Edward Getchell
  • Seth Gibson
  • Christine Gingo
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• Karen Gockley
• Kenneth & Sue Golden
• Gary & Tertia Griffith
• John Dillon & Kimberly Hagen
• Natalie Hall
• Charles E. Hamby
• Richard & Cristine Hammer
• Carol Hanley & Richard Bernstein
• **Robert & Karin Hardy**
• Rosie Harlow Segal
• **Christopher & Sarah Harris**
• Tom Hart & Cara Caparelli
• David J. Hathaway & Carolyn J. Greene
• **Carolyn Heile**
• Lon W. Hiebert
• Elizabeth A. Hindmarsh
• Tom Honigford & Sharon O’Connor
• John & Susan Hood
• Peter T. Hope
• Harvey & Ethel Horner
• **David & Janet Houston**
• Charles Hulse & Marianne Rideout
• Gail & Richard Isenberg
• Mousa Ishaq & Kristin Peterson-Ishaq
• Margaret Jackson
• William & Susan Jefferys
• **Linda O. Johnson**
• John & Toni Kaeding
• Keith J. Kasper & Francine S. Pomerantz
• Marty Kelly
• Sarah Kenney
• Jonathan T. Klein
• Ed & Dona Koenemann
• Donald & Donna Lamb
• Walter Lange & Amy Otis-Lange
• Joanne LaPerle
• **Dorothy E. Larsen**
• Mary Lavigne & Michael Marceau
• **Linda Lees**
• Heather Lesage-Horton
• Carolyn Lettieri
• Lynn Levine & Clifford Adler
• Martin & Barbara LeWinter
• Stephen Lloyd & Cecil Maxfield
• Robert Lloyd
• Christopher & Ellen Lovell
• **Raymond & Patricia Mainer**
• Cassandra Major
• Mafalda Mangieri & Dale Mangieri Gray
• Barry Mansfield
• Nancy McClellan
• Lisa McCrae & Richard Leven
• Matthew & Sabrina McDonough
• **Betty McGill**
• Carol McGinnis
• Mark & Mary McGrath
• Ginny McGrath
• Katherine McHenry-Costello
• Robert & Beverly McMullin
• Shelly McSweeney & Eric Palola
• **Edward Merritt & Beth Skilton Merritt**
• Cordelia Merritt
• Kathryn & Robert Mesaros
• Eleanor Messier
• Cara Mezitt
• **Cecilia Ann Mooney**
• Francesca Moravcsik
• Richard & Patricia Moravcsik
• **James & Kathy Murray**
• Stephen Neirman
• Radetta Nemcosky
• **Guy & Janet Nido**
• Craig F. Nolan
• Rollin & Margo Norris
• Northfield United Methodist Women
• Leslie & Timothy Nulty
• Linda & Richard Olson
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• Nancy P. Osgood
• Solveig Overby
• Priscilla Page
• Barbara & Henry Payson
• Mitchell & Maureen Pearl
• Bonnie & Brian Pease
• Neil & Carleen Pelsue
• Jesse S. Pelton
• Dale Percy & Jeannine Fortin
• Robert Perkins
• Joann E. Pettersen
• Charlotte E. Phillips
• Paul G. Pilcher
• David Potter
• Michael & Marcia Pressey
• Regina Purtell
• Jill Rademacher
• Katherine A. Ranallo
• Barbara & David Rhoad
• Hira & Solon Rhode
• Alyssa Rittendale & David Maille
• Dale & Peg Rodgers
• Gary & Anita Rogers
• Joanne H. Roth
• Barry Rufenacht & Janice Brown
• Carl & Debra Runge

• David & MeriAnn Saddlemire
• Bethany & Tim Sargent
• Ann Schofield
• Ann C. Schroeder
• J. Donald & Hope Schultz
• Anya Schwartz
• John Schweizer & Jennifer Lucas
• Craig Scribner
• Charles & Betty Shadel
• Catherine & Jonathan Shapiro
• Donald & Ellen Shepheard
• Nancy & George Smith
• Rufus & Karen Smith
• Richard & Sheryl Smith
• Willard F. Smith
• Marijke & Markley Smith
• Patricia & Thomas Spencer
• Laura Stevenson
• Mark Stoler
• Byron & Lee Stookey
• Steven & Jeanne Sysko
• Bruce & Susan Talmadge
• Peter M. Falion & Elizabeth W. Tannenbaum
• David & Frances Thomas
• James & Donna Thomson
• William L. Tobey

• Heinz & Ingeborg Trebitz
• Two Grammas Farm
• Jere Urban & Robin Shalline
• Pamela M. Vacek
• John & Jeannette Van Blarcom
• Barth & Elizabeth Vander Els
• Peter & Julia Voll
• Suzanne J. Ward
• Susan & Timothy Wear
• Adena Weidman & William A. Dalton
• James C. Whiting
• Lily Whitman
• Franklin & Blenda Whitney
• Keith Wight
• David Wilber
• Louisa Wilcox Anderson & Jack Anderson
• Susan & Michael Willard
• Alexander & Jerelyn Wilson
• Sanford Witherell & Margaret Camara
• Charles & Pam Witherell
• Mary Ann & Charles Wolf
• Alice L. Wright
• Karen & Donald Yaggy
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TEACHING YOUNG PEOPLE PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY THROUGH MEANINGFUL WORK THAT CONNECTS US TO THE LAND, COMMUNITY, AND ONE ANOTHER.